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SHAW,J. 

{~1} Defendant -appellant , Green Spring Rural Volunteer Fire 

Department (" G R YFD ') and Seth T. Knieriemen (' Knieriemen") bring this 

appeal from the April 20, 2018, judgment of the Seneca County Common Pleas 

Court denying their Ulnmary judgment motions seeking immunity in a negligence, 

wrongful death and urvival action brought by plaintiff-appellee, Paul Riehm, 

Adrnini trator of the E tate of Lorn Riehm. On appeal, appellant contend that the 

trial court erred by denying their motion for summary judgment ba ed on 

immunity. 

I. Relevant Fact and Procedural Hi tory 

a. Partie 

{~2} GSRVFD i an Ohio non-profit corporation with it principal place of 

bu ine s in Green Spring , Seneca County, Ohio. Knieriemen wa a member of 

GSRVFD. 

{~3} Paul Riehm is the hu band of Lorri Riehm, who died on June 28, 2016, 

when he wa backed over by Knieriemen while he wa operating a GSRVFD 

"bru h" truck. ' At the time of the incident, Knieriemen wa a i ting with a 

capsized boat on the Beaver Creek Re ervoir, and Lorn wa taking a walk around 

the re ervoir. 

I Testimony indicated that a "bru h" truck was u ed to "put out gra s fire ," and to haul mailer equipment. 
( arter Depo. at 27) . 
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b. Incident Leading to Litigation 

{~4} On June 28, 2016, Gary Overmyer and Charle Mu er were fi rung on 

a 12-foot aluminum boat with an electric trolling motor at the Beaver Creek 

Re ervoir. At orne point Gary ' chair broke, hifting the weight in the boat, and 

the boat cap ized, to ing Gary and Charle into the water. Someone on the hore 

aw the cap ized boat and called the authoritie . 

{~5} There wa one other boat on the re ervoir at the time, on the oppo ite 

ide, with two fishermen in it. An individuaJ on the hore told the fi hermen about 

the cap ized boat, 0 they gathered their thing and went to a i t. When they 

reached the cap ized boat, they were unable to get Gary and Charle into their boat, 

o they had them hang onto the ide. 

{~6} GSRVFD received the call regarding the cap ized boat and di patched 

numerou member , including Knieriemen, to the re ervoir, along with everal of 

the department' apparatu e . Knieriemen traveled to the re ervoir a a pa enger 

in G RVFD ' "Bru h 14," a Ford F-350 Super Duty, 4x4 pickup truck. Bru h 14 

had been modified by adding a " kid unit" in the bed of the truck, which wa 

de cribed a a tank and fire pump. It ob tructed approximately 70 percent of the 

view from the rear-view mirror. A "protector," or teel-platform, wa al 0 placed 

on the back of the truck for firefighter to tand on when combatting field fire . 
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Ca e No. 13-18-15 

{~7} Bru h 14 contained a trailer hitch and towed a re cue boat to the 

re ervOlr. ngine 15, Engine 10, and Tanker 16 al 0 re ponded to the cene, 

containing variou member of the department. 

{~8} Upon arrival at the re ervoir, Knieriemen and other member of the 

GSRVFD u ed the boat ramp on the ea tern hore to launch the re cue boat. The 

cap ized boat wa near the oppo ite ide of the re ervoir from the boat ramp. 

Knieriemen remained a hore while two other G R VFD member went in the re cue 

boat. 

{~9} Before the re cue boat reached the cap ized boater , it ran out of fuel. 

The firemen radioed to hore to indicate they were out of fuel , then proceeded to 

paddle the re t of the way to the cap ized boater . The firemen retrieved the boater 

then took them to the neare t horeline on the west ide of the re ervoir. 

{~lO} GSRVFD ' Chief directed member on the ea tern horeline to bring 

fuel to the re cue boat on the we t ide of the reservoir. Knieriemen and other 

GSRVFD member got a ga can and took Bru h 14 to the top of the embankment 

around the re ervoir to the we t ide. However, after arrival , they learned that they 

had brought the wrong fuel for the re cue boat. Still , they loaded the two re cued 

boater into Bru h 14 and dro e back to the other ide of the re ervoir and dropped 

the boater off with an EM unit that had al 0 re ponded to the cene. Then, the 
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GSRVFD member obtained the correct fuel and returned it to the re cue boat on 

the we t ide of the re ervoir. 

{~1l} In the meantime, the other boater on the re ervoir had tied a rope 

around the cap ized boat and pulled it to the we tern horeline. The cap ized boat 

wa not directly be ide the re cue boat, however, having drifted. 

{~12} Brush 14 topped parallel to the re cue boat when it returned with the 

correct fuel to the we t ide of the re ervoir. The proper fuel wa taken down to the 

boat. Then, Knieriemen wa infonned that the other GSRVFD member were 

having trouble removing the cap ized boat from the re ervoir 0 he brought the truck 

over 0 they could u e it to pull the boat out of the water. 2 The cap ized boat wa 

till near the we tern hore when Bru h 14 returned with the fuel can, but it wa 

between 50 feet and 200 feet away depending on e timate of the GSRVFD 

member. 

{~13} Knieriemen walked back to Bru h 14, which had its emergency 

fla her till in operation but it did not have a rever e warning iren. Knieriemen 

got into the vehicle, checked all three of hi mirror , and djd not ee anyone in front 

or behind him other than, "the guy - - our per onnel further back here (indicating) ." 

2 The trial court cited the deposition of Cristin tickles, who tated that " no one" asked Knieriemen to bring 
8ru h 14 over to a i t in pulling the boat out of the water. Knieriemen te tified that he could not remember 
ifhe was a ked to move 8ru h 14. However, Michael Carter te tified that there wa a discu ion that moving 
8ru h 14 to a i t in pulling the boat out of the water " needed to be done," and that wa where Knieriemen 
" wa go ing." ( arter Depo. Tr. at 62). 
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(Krlleriemen, Depo. at 103). He then placed the truck in rever e, and drove it 

backward on the embankment path at under 5 mph toward where the other 

GSRVFD member were working to remove the fonnerly cap ized boat. 3 He 

indicated that he did not pu h the throttle down. 

{~14} Meanwhile Lorn Riehm wa walking on the path with headphone m 

her ear and her cell phone out. Lorri regularly went to the re ervoir to walk, and 

he had that evening a well. She pa ed Bru h 14 just a Krlleriemen wa getting 

into it. One member of GSRVFD had een Lorn walking around the rim of the 

re ervoir, but none of the other depo ed indicated that they had. 

{~15} LOITi ' back was to Bru h 14 a the truck rever ed. Cri tin Stickle , 

one of the G RYFD member , noticed LOITi and aw that Krlleriemen wa about to 

back into her. He creamed for Krlleriemen to top multiple time , but by the time 

Krlleriemen fmally topped, he had completely run LOITi over. A Krlleriemen wa 

backing up, he felt omething very mal l in the truck, a though omething hifted 

in the truck bed or turnout gear had fallen . 

{~16} Bru h 14 ' back tir ran over Lorri 's pine and the top of her kull. It 

would eem Stickle wa the only GSRYFD member who aw the incident, a the 

other individual in the area had their back turned dealing with the boat in the 

re ervOlr. 

3 Knieriemen te tified in hi depo ilion that he did not adju t the mirror in the truck when he got in. He 
testi tied that he wa 5' 10" and the previou driver wa 6 '2". 
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{~17} Lorri rued on cene a a re ult of her injuries. 

c. Litigation 

{~18} On December 13 , 2016, Paul Riehm, admini trator of Lorri ' e tate, 

filed a complaint again t GSRVFD and Knieriemen individually, alleging, inter 

alia, negligence, reckle ne s, re pondeat uperior, wrongfuJ death, and a urvival 

action. 

{~19} A joint answer wa filed on February 24, 2017, by GSRVFD and 

Knieriemen a erting, inter alia, qualified immunity. 

{~20} A number of depo ition were taken of variou GSRVFD member 

that were on the cene, the boater involved, and the police who inve tigated the 

matter. 

{~21} On January 18, 2018, Knieriemen filed for ummary judgment, 

a erting immunity a an employee of GSRVFD under R.C. 2744.03(A)(6). He 

argued that whil it wa clear that Lorri ' death wa a tragic accident, the evidence 

did not e tabli h that Knieriem n' action were in bad faith, wanton, or reckle to 

remove immunity. He al 0 reque ted the court ru mi the urvival claim becau e 

there wa no evidence of con ciou pain and uffering on Lorri ' behalf. 

{~22} GSRVFD filed a motion for wnmary judgment a erting political 

ubdivi ion immunity under R.C. 2744.02(B)(1)(b). GSRVFD argued that there 

wa no indication that Knieriemen ' action were anything beyond negligent to ri e 
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to the level of wiJJful or wanton, which wa required to remov GSRVFD 

i rnrnuni ty. 

{~23} On February 21 , 2018, Riehm filed con olidated re pon e to the 

ummary judgment motion . On March 1, 2018, GSRVFD and Knieriemen both 

filed replie . 

{~24} On April 20, 2018, the trial court filed a judgment entry denying the 

appellants ' ummary judgment motion. The court fir t determined that GSRVFD 

wa a political ubdi i ion ba ed on R.C. 9.60(F), which tate that a private fire 

company providing ervice to a governmental entity ha the arne immunitie and 

defen e that a political ubdivi ion ha under R.C. 2744.02. The trial court al 0 

determined that the hann Lorri incurred wa in connection with a government 

function. 

{~25} The trial court then had to detennine whether any exceptions to 

immunity applied, and one exception did apply, being R.C. 2744.02(B)(1), wherein 

GSRVFD would be liable for death a a re ult of negligent operation of any motor 

vehicle by their employee when the employee wa within the cope of hi 

employment. However, there wa a full defen e available to liability under R.C. 

2744.02(B)(l)(b), which states "A member of a municipal corporation fire 

department or any other firefighting agency wa operating a motor vehicle while 

engaged in duty at a flre , proceeding toward a place where a fire i in progre or i 
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believed to be in progre , or an wenng any other emergency alarm and the 

operation of the vehicle did not con titute willful or wanton mi conduct[.]" 

{~26} Therefore if Knieriemen wa till an wering an emergency alarm and 

hi operation of the vehicle did not con titute willful or wanton mi conduct, 

G RVFD wou ld not be liable for Lorri ' InJune. The trial court found that 

Knieriemen wa an wenng an emergency and acting within the cope of hi 

employment, thu G RVFD wa ntitled to immunity unle Knieriemen ' action 

were willful or wanton. Knieriemen wa individually entitled to immunity unle 

hi act were with maliciou purpo e, in bad faith , or in a wanton or reckle manner. 

{~27} After deftning the operative term of willful , wanton and reckle 

ba ed on precedent from the Supreme Court of Ohio, the trial court rea oned a 

follows. 

There is a genuine issue of material fact regarding whether 
Knieriemen's actions were wanton, willful, or reckless on June 28, 
2016. Defendant Knieriemen knew there were pedestrians at the 
reservoir. (Plaintiff's Opposition p. 23). He knew the truck had 
obstructed visibility out the rear. (Knieriemen Dep. At 76). He 
knew there were at least five (5) individuals behind the truck, yet 
he never advised anyone he was backing up; did not activate the 
siren or honk the horn to alert people. (Stickles Dep. At 39; 
Knieriemen Dep. At 122). He never did a walk around of the 
vehicle to check that it was clear. (plaintiff's Opposition, Ex. B, 
RF A #44). He never requested a spotter. (Plaintiff's Opposition 
p. 23). He had access to a radio and never asked for guidance. 
(ld.) When asked why, he claimed there was no purpose in using 
a radio. (Knieriemen Dep. At 122). He claimed that providing 
assistance in backing up a vehicle "is not a common practice" and 
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he presumes the people behind him are watching out for him. (Id. 
at 127). 

Defendants Green Springs RVFD and Knieriemen argue 
that Knieriemen checked his three mirrors before backing up and 
didn ' t see anyone. (Knieriemen Dep. At 103, 129-130). The 
emergency flashers were already on. (Id.) He then proceeded 
slowly, and did not even push the throttle down. (Id.) Reasonable 
minds could come to different conclusions regarding whether 
defendant Knieriemen 's actions were wanton, willful, or reckless. 
Accordingly, summary judgment is not appropriate in this matter 
on the issue of political subdivision immunity. 

(Doc. No. 76) . The trial court al 0 determined that a genuine i ue of material fact 

remained regarding the urvival action. 

{~28} App llant bring thi appeal from the tr ial court ' denial of their 

ummary j udgment motion , a erting the fo llowing a ignrnents of error for our 

reVIew. 

Assignment of E rror No. 1 
The trial court erred in denying appeUant Green Springs 
Volunteer Fire Department' s Motion for Summary Judgment. 

Assignment of Error No.2 
The trial court erred in denying Appellant Seth T. Knieriemen 's 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 

Assignment of E rror No.3 
The trial court erred in denying the dismissal of the Appellee 's 
survival action. 
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II . Law and Analy is 

a. tandard 0/ Review 

{~29} "Whether a party i entitled to immunity i a que tion of law properly 

detennined by the court prior to trial pur uant to a motion for ummary 

judgment." Pelletier v. City o/CampbeLl, --- Ohio St.3d ---, 2018-0hio-2121 , ~ 12, 

citing Conley v. Shearer, 64 Ohio St.3d 2 4, 292, 595 N.E.2d 862 (1992) 

and Riscatti v. Prime Properties Ltd. Partner hip, 137 Ohio St.3d 123, 20 13-0hio-

4530, 998 N.E.2d 437, ~ 17 (noting the importance of deciding a political 

subdivi ion ' entitlement to immunity before trial) . 

{~30} The review of a ummary judgment denying political- ubdivi ion 

immunity i de novo and i governed by the ummary-judgment tandard et forth 

in Civ .R. 56. Pelletier at 13 , citing Comer v. Risko, 106 Ohio t.3d 1 5, 2005-

Ohio-4559 , 833 N.E.2d 712, ~ 8. 

{~31} The Supreme Court of Ohio explained in M.H v. Cuyahoga Falls , 

Summary judgment may be granted when "(1) [n]o genuine issue 
as to any material fact remains to be litigated; (2) the moving 
party is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw; and (3) it appears 
from the evidence that reasonable minds can come to but one 
conclusion, and viewing such evidence most strongly in favor of 
the party against whom the motion for summary judgment is 
made, that conclusion is adverse to that party." 
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(Bracket ic.) l34 Orno St.3d 65, 2012-0rno-5336, 979 N.E.2d 1261 , ~ 12, 

quoting Temple v. Wean United, Inc., 50 Orno St.2d 317, 327, 364 N.E.2d 267 

(1977). 

b. Political Subdivision Immunity 

{~32} Although GSRVFD i a private, nonprofit entity, Revi ed Code 9.60 

provide that 

A private fire company or private, nonprofit emergency medical 
service organization providing service pursuant to this section to 
a governmental entity in this state or another jurisdiction has the 
same immunities and defenses in a civil action that a political 
subdivision has under section 2744.02 of the Revised Code. The 
employees of such a fire company or emergency medical service 
organization have the same immunities and defenses in a civil 
action that employees of a political subdivision have under section 
2744.03 of the Revised Code. 

Thu if GSRVFD wa providing ervice to a governmental entity, it ha the arne 

immunitie a a political ubdivi ion, and it employee would as well. 

{~33} Determining whether a political ubdivision i immune from tort 

liability pur uant to R.C. Chapter 2744 involve a familiar, three-tiered analy i : 

"The first tier is the general rule that a political subdivision is 
immune from liability incurred in performing either a 
governmental function or proprietary function. * * * However, 
that immunity is not absolute. R.C. 2744.02(B); Cater v. 
Cleveland, 83 Ohio St.3d 24, 28, 697 N.E.2d 610 (1988). 

"The second tier of the analy is requires a court to determine 
whether any of the five exceptions to immunity listed 
in R.C. 2744.02(B) apply to expose the political subdivision to 
liability. Id. at 28, 697 N.E.2d 610. At this tier, the court may also 
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need to determine whether specific defenses to liability for 
negligent operation of a motor vehicle listed 
in R.C. 2744.02(B)(1)(a) through (c) apply. 

"If any of the exceptions to immunity in R.C. 2744.02(B) do apply 
and no defense in that section protects the political subdivision 
from liability, then the third tier of the analysis requires a court 
to determine whether any of the defenses in R.C. 2744.03 apply, 
thereby providing the political subdivision a defense against 
liability." 

(Ellip i ic.) Riffle v. Physicians & Surgeon Ambulance Serv., Inc., 135 Ohio St.3d 

357, 2013-0hio-989, 986 N.E.2d 983 , ~ 15, quoting Colbert v. Cleveland, 99 Ohio 

t.3d 215, 2003-0hio-3319, 790 N.E.2d 781 , ~ 7- 9. 

c. First Tier Immunity Analy is 

{~34} The fir t determination that need to be made in thi ca e i whether 

GSRVFD i entitled to claim the immunitie of a political subdivi ion . The appellee 

argue , contrary to the trial court' finding, that GSRVFD did not demon trate that 

it wa performing contractual fire protection for a governmental entity. 

{~35} The trial court found that GSRVFD provided fire and re cue ervlce 

and that pur uant to R.C. 9.60 it wa entitled to the ame immunitie extended to a 

political ubdivi ion. The trial court aJ 0 determined that the aJleged harm in thi 

ca e occurred in connection with a government function, rea oning that providing 

re cue service ati fied the governmental function. 

{~36} We agree with the trial court. There i no evidence in the record that 

GSRVFD i anything but a private, non-profit entity that provide , inter alia, fire 
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and re cue ervlce to the area of the incident in que tion. Thus the evidence 

indicates that GSRVFD was perfonning contractual service for a governmental 

entity. 

{~37} While the appellee argue that there wa no indication that GSRVFD 

was providing contractua l " fire protection" in this case, the definition of "fire 

protection" in R.C. 9.60 include "re cue" ervices, and R.c. 2744.01 (C)(2)(a) 

similarly tate that rescue ervice qualifie a a governmental function.4 The trial 

court found that the re cue ervice in thi ca e amounted to a governmental 

function, and we agree. Thu in the fir t tier analy i , GSRVFD would qualify for 

the immunitie in R.C. 2744.02, and Knieriemen a it employee, would a well. 

d. Second Tier Immunity Analysis 

{~38} In the second tier of the immunity analysis, we look at whether any 

exceptions to apply to expose the entity to liability. Revi ed Code 2744.02(B)(1) 

contain an exception that read , "Except a otherwise provided in thi divi ion, 

political ubdivi ion are liable for injury, death, or 10 to per on or property cau ed 

by the negligent operation of any motor vehicle by their employee when the 

employee are engaged within the scope of their employment and authority." Thus 

there i a general exception to immunity in this case. 

4 Appellee eems to as ert that in order to ati fy the fir t tier immunity analy i , G RVFD and Knieriemen 
hould have had to attach the contract de cribing preci ely what erv ice GSRVFD wa contracted to provide. 
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{~39} However, R.C. 2744.02(B)(I) al 0 contain " full defen to that 

liability." A relevant to thi ca e, R.C. 2744.02(B)(l)(b) provide a full defen e to 

liability if, "A member of a municipal corporation fire department or any other 

firefighting agency wa operating a motor veillcle willie engaged in duty at a fire , 

proceeding toward a place where a fire i in progres or i believed to be in progres , 

or an wering any other emergency alarm and the operation of the veillcle did not 

con titute willful or wanton mi conduct[.)" 

{~40} Ba ed on thi ection of the Revi ed Code, GSRVFD would have a 

full defen e to liability if Knieriemen wa " ngaged in duty at a fire " or "an wering 

any other emerg ncy alarm " and Knieri men ' operation of the vehicle did not 

con titute willful or wanton mi conduct. The trial court found that "Knieriemen 

wa a i ting in an acti e emergency cene at the time of the accident[,]" ummarily 

indicating that he ati fied the requirement to be "an wering any other emergency 

alarm." The appellee did not file a cro -appeal regarding thi finding of the trial 

court; however, the appellee does maintain that a denial of urnmary judgment i 

appropriate in thi ca e a there i an i ue of fact a to whether Knieriemen wa 

an wering an emergency alarm. The appellee seem to want to re trict the language 

in the statute; however, given that the statute provides for conduct when "engaged 

in duty at afire" it w uld tand to rea on that "an wering any oth r emergenc 

alarm" would encompa more than merely getting to a re cue cene. See Campbell 
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v. Colley, 113 Oruo App.3d 14, 20, 680 N.E.2d 201 , 204 (4th Dist.l996) ("courts 

have interpreted the word ' emergency ' broadly a it applie to the characterization 

of situations to wruch emergency per onnel respond."). We ee no rea on to depart 

from the trial court ' s finding on thi i ue.s Thu GSRVFD would have a full 

defen e to liability ifKnieriemen 's conduct wa not willful or wanton. 

{~41} Similarly, Knieriemen individually would be entitled to immunity a 

an employee of a political ubdivision pursuant to R.C. 2744.03(A)(6) unle ru 

acts were manife tly out ide the scope of rus employment or re pon ibilitie or ru 

act or omi sion were not done with malicious purpo e, in bad faith, in a wanton 

or reckle manner. 

{~42} The Supreme Court of Ohio ha defined all of the requi ite operative 

terms- willful, wanton, and reckle - finding that they describe different and 

di tinct degree of care and are not interchangeable. 

{~43} "Willful misconduct implies an intentional deviation from a clear duty 

or from a definite rule of conduct, a deliberate purpo e not to discharge orne duty 

nece ary to safety, or purpo efully doing wrongful act with knowledge or 

appreciation of the likelihood ofre ulting injury." Ander on v. Massillon , l34 Ohio 

St.3d 380, 2012-0hio-5711 , 983 N.E.2d 266 (2012) at paragraph 2 of yllabu . 

5 We would note that while at the time of the accident the cap ized boater had been re cued, their boat 
remained in the water and the other boater on the re ervoir had run out of power trying to a i t. 
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{~44} "Wanton misconduct is the failure to exercise any care toward those 

to whom a duty of care is owed in circumstances in which there is great probability 

that harm will result." Anderson at paragraph 3 of syllabus. 

{~45} "Reckless conduct i characterized by the conscious disregard of or 

indifference to a known or obviou risk of harm to another that is unreasonable 

under the circumstances and is substantially greater than negligent conduct." 

Anderson at paragraph 4 of syllabus. 

{~46} "All three standards- willful , wanton, and reckless-describe conduct 

that is more than mere negligence. * * * If reasonable minds could only conclude 

that the employee ' s conduct demonstrates , at most, negligence, then summary 

judgment i appropriate." Hoffman v. Gallia Cly. Sheriffs Office, 4th Dist. Gallia 

No. 17CA2, 2017-0hio-9192, ~ 47 

{~47} The events that occurred in this case are essentially undisputed. The 

reservoir was a recreational area where people occasionally went to boat, fish, and 

walk, amongst other things. On the evening of the incident, Lorri had gone to the 

reservoir to walk. 

{~48} Knieriemen was at the reservOir 10 response to a call regarding a 

capsized boat.6 After the occupants of the capsized boat were rescued, GSRVFD 

6 In an attempt to characterize the department as perhaps habituall y negligent at the scene, appellee argue 
that G RYFD actually sent a specific water rescue unit away. However, testimony indicated that the water 
rescue unit only arrived after GSRYFD "had already been across to the boaters." (Chief Lowe Depo. at 70). 
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member were still attempting to get the boat out of the water. In order to a i t 

with pulling the boat out of the water, Knieriemen went to move Brush 14 from near 

the re cue boat to near the formerly cap ized boat. Michael Carter, Jr. , of GSRVFD 

testified that as Knieriemen was entering one side of the vehicle, Lorri was walking 

pa t the other ide. (Carter Depo. at 64-65). Carter wa down by the water at the 

time. Knieriemen did not walk around Brush 14 or seek a potter. 

{~49} The emergency light were till on in Bru h 14, but it did not have an 

alarm for rever e at the time. Knieriemen checked all three of hi mirror , which 

included the rearview mirror with it ob tructed view. He did not ee anyone other 

than their per onnel, then he placed Bru h 14 in rever e. Knieriemen indicated he 

did not pu h the throttle down, and that he backed up at Ie s than 5 mph.7 

{~50} Cri tin Stickle ofGSRVFD aw Lorri walking behind Bru h 14 with 

headphones in and her cell phone out. She was "right behind the truck * * * so there 

wa n t like a gap or any di tance in between them." ( tickles Depo. at 46). He 

yelled for Knieriemen to stop mUltiple times, but by the time he did he had run Lorri 

over. 

{~51} It seem evident from the facts that Knieriemen ' conduct could 

con titute negligence; however, in order for GSRVFD to be subject to liability, hi 

7 The offi cer inve ti gating the scene testified that he aw no indication of " horseplay," that there was no 
indication that Knieriemen knew he would probably injure someone when backing up, and no indication that 
he acted reckle Iy. (Deputy mith Depo. at 76-78). 
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conduct had to be far beyond negligent. Hi conduct had to either be willful or 

wanton. Willful indicate a deliberate act, which the evidence simply doe not 

upport here in any re pect. Tbu we mu t focu on wanton mi conduct. 

{~52} Notably by definition, wanton rill conduct i the failure to exerci e 

any care in a circum tance where there i a great probability that harm will re ult. 

There certainly wa more that Knieriemen could have done in thi ca e, but, there 

no indication that he failed to exerci e any care. 

{~53} Knieriemen checked all three ofhi lTIlITor and aw no one in hi path, 

and he backed up lowly while the emergency lights were till fla bing. There i no 

evidence that he backed up quickly or that he did 0 without paying an attention 

what oever to hi uIToundings . To the contrary, the only evidence in the record 

demonstrate that Knieriemen did exerci e some care. See Ibrahim v. City of 

Day ton, 2d Oi t. Montgomery No. 27699, 2018-0hio-1318, ~ 17 (officer who 

backed up car without checking behind him exerci ed "at lea t a modicum of care" 

by rever ing at a low peed uch that wanton conduct wa not pre ent) · Scott v. 

Ka hmiry, 10th Oi t. Franklin No. 15AP-139, 20 1 5-0hio-3902, ~ (' failure to heed 

caution till ri e only to the level of negligence. * * * ' Mere negligence i not 

converted into wanton mi conduct unle s the evidence establi he a di po ition to 

perver ity on the part of the tortfea or,' and ' [ Juch perver ity mu t be under uch 

condition that the actor mu t be con ciou that hi conduct will in all probability 
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re ult in injury.' (Internal quotation omitted.) Rankin v. Cuyahoga Cty. Dept. of 

Children & Family Servs., 118 Ohio St.3d 392, 2008-0hio-2567, 889 N.E.2d 521 , 

~ 37.). 

{~54} Thi ca e certainly pre ent a tragic accident, but the immunity tatutes 

were designed to prevent liability unle certain extreme conduct wa pre ent. The 

facts of till ca e do not ri e to the level of willful or wanton conduct to ubject 

GSRVFD to liability. 

{~55} The trial court eemed particularly concerned with Knieriemen ' 

failure to walk around the vehicle or to get a spotter, things that were suggested in 

the tandard operating guideline for GSRVFD. However, the e i ue may how 

that Knieriemen was negligent, but they do not how that he wa acting willfully or 

wantonly, failing to exerci e any care. See Argabrite v. Neer, 149 Ohio St.3d 349, 

2016-0hio-8374, ~ 25 (2016), quoting O'Toole, 118 Ohio St.3d 374, 2008-0hio-

2574, 889 N.E.2d 505 , at paragraph three of the syllabu . (" ' [ ]vidence of a 

violation of departmental policy doe not create a genuine i sue of material fact as 

to whether the violator acted with malicious purpose, in bad faith or in a wanton or 

reckle ne [ic] manner without evidence that the violator wa aware that his 

"conduct [would] in all probability result in injury.' "). Thu we find that the trial 

court erred on thi matter. 
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{~56} A to Knieriemen individually, he could still be liable if ill conduct 

constituted reckle ne . Recklessne implie conduct that i ub tantially greater 

than negligence. Knieriemen ' failure to follow tandard operating guideline doe 

not e tabli h a genuine i ue of material fact a to whether there wa more than 

negligence here, particularly where he did not ee, and perhap could not have een, 

Lorn. Knieriemen ' conduct could certainly be considered negligent, but not 

ub tantially greater than negligent. Therefore, we find that the trial court al 0 erred 

on this is ue. 

{~57} Ba ed on our re olution of the econd tier analy i , we need not 

proceed to the third tier related to G RVFD, therefore, appellant ' fir t a ignment 

of error i u tained. A we ha e det rmined that Knieriemen ' conduct wa not 

reckle appellant ' econd as ignment of error i al 0 su tained. 

{~58} In appellant ' third assignm nt of error, they argue that the trial court 

erred in denying their ummary judgment motion regarding a urvival action. 

However, ba ed on our re olution of the fir t and second a ignrnent of error, we 

are compelled to u tain the third a ignment of error a the appellant are rendered 

immune from liability. Therefore, the third a ignment of error i al 0 ustained . 
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IV. Conclu ion 

{~59} For the foregoing rea on the a ignrnent of error are ustained and 

the judgment of the Seneca County Common Plea Court i Rever ed. Thi cause 

i remanded to the trial court for further proceeding con i tent with thi opinion. 

PRESTON, J., concurs. 

/j lr 

ZIMMERMAN, J., dissents. 

Judgment Reversed and 
Cause Remanded 

{~60} Whether or not a political ubdivi ion or it employee may invoke 

immunity under R . . Chapter 2744 i generally a que tion of law. Hoffman v. 

Gallia Cty. Sheriff' Office, 4th Di t. Gal1ia No. 17CA2, 2017-0hio-9192, 103 

N.E.3d 1, ~ 38 . In doing 0 , the Ohio Supreme Court ha promulgated a three- tep 

analy i in determining a political ubdivi ion immunity from liability . Cramer 

v. Auglaize Acre, 113 Ohio t.3d 266, 2007-0ruo-1946 865 N . . 2d 9, ~ 14. 

However, whether a political ubdivi ion employee acted with maliciou purpo e , 

in bad faith , or in a wanton or reckle manner generally i a que tion of fact. 

Cannavino v. Rock Ohio Caesars Cleveland, L.L. c., 8th Oi t. Cuyahoga No. 

103566, 2017-0hio-380, 3 N. E.3d 354 ~ 26. A uch, ummary judgment on 
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inununity (under R.C. 2744.03(A)(6)(b)) i proper unle rea onable mind can only 

conclude that the employee (in que tion) did not act willfully, wantonly, 

maliciou ly, reckle Iy, or in bad faith. Argabrite v. Neer, 149 Ohio St.3d 349, 

2016-0hio- 374, ~ 15. 

{~61} In thi ca e, I agree with the majority that in order for GSRVFD to be 

held liable, Knieriemen conduct mu t be willful or wanton mi conduct. ven 

though the " line between uch mi conduct and ordinary negligence i ometime a 

fine one depending on the particular fact of a ca e, it i generally recognized that 

uch i ue i for the jury to decide.' Thompson v. Smith, 178 Ohio App.3d 656, 

2008-0hio-5532 99 N.E.2d 1040, ~ 43 citing Reynold v. City of Oakwood, 38 

Ohio App.3d 125, 127, 52 N.E.2d 57 (2nd Di t.l987). "Thi i ue hould not be 

withheld from the jury where rea onable mind might differ a to the import of the 

evidence." Id. Neverthele , I agree with the majority determination that 

Knieriemen ' conduct wa not willful or wanton, as a matter of law, under the 

evidence pre ented. Thu , ummary judgment hould have been granted by the trial 

court to GSRVFD. 

{~62} However the majority ' determination that Knieriemen ' conduct wa 

not reckle , a a matter of law (thu entitling him to per onal immunity) i flawed. 

{~63} To begin, the majority ha mi characterized crucial evidence by 

( eemingly) relying olely on Knieriemen te timony. Even though the majority 
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a serts (that) Knieriemen checked all of the mirror of the Bru h 14 truck before 

backing ( eeing no one), a genuine issue of fact exi t a to whether or not the 

mirror were capable of providing Knieriemen with a clear view of what wa behind 

him due to the slope of the embankment (upon which the truck wa parked) and the 

ob truction in the bed of the truck. The majority further assert that Knieriemen 's 

peed, while backing up, wa " Ie than 5 m.p.h.," de pite Knieriemen ' s contention 

that he did not know either how far he travelled (backing) or how fa t the truck wa 

moving while he wa driving. (See generally, Knieriemen Dep. Tr. at l30).8 

{~64} I agree with the trial court' determination that a genuine ue of 

material fact exi t a to whether or not Knieriemen ' conduct wa reclcl . 'The 

que tion of whether a per on has acted reckle sly i almost alway a que tion for 

the jury." Mashburn v. Dutcher, 5th Di t. Delaware No. 12 CAEOI0003, 2012-

Ohio-6283 , 14 N.E.3d 383 , ~ 48 citing Hunter v. Columbus, l39 Ohio App.3d 962, 

970, 746 N.E.2d 246 (10th Di t.2000). In the ca e before u , reasonable minds 

could differ whether Knieriemen ' voluntary decision to back Bru h 14 either up or 

down the re ervoir embankment, unaided, with questionable visibility to the rear, 

knowing that at lea t five (5) people were behind him, wa in fact reckles and not 

merely negligent. 

8 In my rev iew of Knieriemen ' s depo ition, I note that he re ponded " I do not recall ' or " I do not spec ifica lly 
reca ll" approx imate ly 100 times. To thi wri ter, credibility i a factor that hould be con idered. 
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{~65} For that reason, I would affirm the trial court' denial of summary 

judgment as to Knieriemen. 

{~66} Therefore, I eli sent. 

SCAN 0 
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It is therefore ORDERED that Appellee's request for reconsideration be, 

and the same hereby is, denied. 

DATED: November 6 , 2 o 18 

/jlr 

JUDGES 
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It is therefore ORDERED that Appellee's request for reconsideration be, 

and the same hereby is, denied. 

DATED: November 6, 2018 
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IN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT OF SENECA COUNTY, OHIO 

PAUL L. RIEHM 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Lorri J. Riehm, deceased 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

GREEN SPRINGS RURAL 
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
et ai., 

Defendants. 
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Judge Michael P. Kelbl~:
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JUDGMENT ENTRY 

This action was submitted to the Court upon the Delendant Green Springs Rural 

Volunteer Fire Department's Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in Support 

Defendant Seth T. Knieriemen's Motion for Summary Judgment, Plaintiffs Consolidated 

Response in Opposition to Defendants' Motions for Summary Judgment, Defendant Seth 

(f"n 
PIG 
Z 
f,1 

" 
C) 

Knieriemen's Reply in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, and Defendant Green Springs 

Rural Volunteer Fire Department's Reply in Support of Summary Judgment. Upon 

consideration of the Motions, the pleadings and other matters of record herein, Defendant Green 

Springs Rural Volunteer Fire Department's Motion for Summary Judgment is OVERRULED. 

Defendant Seth Knieriemen's Motion for Summary Judgment is OVERRULED. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Plaintiff Paul Riehm is the husband of Lorri Riehm, deceased, and has been appointed by 

the Seneca County Probate Court as the Administrator of her Estate. (Complaint '11 2). The 

Green Springs Rural Volunteer Fire Department (R.V.F.D.) is a private, not-for-profit, 

corporation that offers fire and rescue services to area townships, including Adams Township. 

[I] 
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(Complaint '\I 14). Seth Knieriemen is a member of the Green Springs R.V.F.O. (Complaint '\I 

17). 

The Beaver Creek Reservoir (the "Reservoir") is a large up ground reservoir located in r 
• 

Adams Township, Seneca County, Ohio and owned and controlled by the City of Clyde. 

(Complaint '\17). On June 28,2016, Lorri Riehm told her husband, Paul, that she was going for a 

walk at the reservoir. (Complaint '\112). That same evening, Knieriemen received an emergency 

dispatch over the radio. (Knieriemen Oep. at 51). The emergency dispatch called for assistance 

regarding a capsized boat on the reservoir. (Complaint i115; K.nieriemen Oep. at 55). 

Knieriemen answered the emergency dispatch and reponed to the Green Springs Fire 

Station. (Knieriemen Oep. at 51,55). Knieriemen rode in Brush 14, a Ford F-350 Super Duty, 

4X4 pickup truck, to the reservoir with fellow firefighters, Mike Carter and Nick Frey. 

(Knieriemen Oep. at 59; Complaint '\l18). Brush 14 was equipped with a hitch to haul Green 

Springs' rescue boat. (Stickles Oep. at 18-19; Carter Oep. at 21-26; Chief Greg Lowe Oep. at 

15-16). 

Brush 14 pulled the rescue boat to the reservoir. (Knieriemen Oep. at 59). When 

Knieriemen arrived at the reservoir, he helped launch the rescue boat from the east side of the 

reservoir, which was essentially the staging area and where the parking lot is located. 

(Complaint at '\I 19). 

The capsized boat was on the opposite side of the reservoir, i.e., the west side. 

(Complaint at '\I 20). Firefighters Frey and Carter headed to the capsized boat in the rescue boat. 

(Frey Oep. at 22). Before they reached the capsized boaters, Frey radioed Fire Chief Greg Lowe 

that the rescue boat was running out of fuel. (Frey Oep. at 23; Complaint at'1l22). Chief Lowe 

directed Knieriemen to bring fuel to the rescue boat. (Knieriemen Oep. at 64; Complaint at '\I 

[2] 
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23). The rescue boat uses a gas-oil mix, but Knieriemen had regular gas and had to return to the 

staging area to obtain the correct fuel. (Carter Dep. at 60; Complaint at '\124). 

After getting the proper fuel Knieriemen returned to the west side of the Reservoir and 

gave the gas container to Carter, who refueled the rescue boat. (Carter Dep. at 62; Knieriemen 

Dep. at 87). Green Springs still had to remove the capsized boat from the reservoir. (Lowe Aff. 

'\16). 

Knieriemen observed that Green Springs' Firefighters Cantu, Frey, and Stickles were 

attempting, without success, to secure the capsized boat with ropes. (Catier Dep. at 59. 

Complaint at '\I 39). Knieriemen intended to use Brush 14 to pull the capsized boat out of the 

reservoir. (Complaint at '\139). No one requested Knieriemen move or bring the truck back to 

the boat. (Stickles Dep. at 47). 

Although all the firefighters were behind the truck, Knieriemen never told them he was 

backing up and they were not aware that he was backing up towards them. (Stickles Dep. at 39; 

Knieriemen Dep. at 122). Knieriemen backed up Brush 14 which still had its emergency flashers 

in operation. (Knieriemen Dep. at 106). He checked his rear view and two outside mirrors and 

saw no one. (Knieriemen Dep. at 103). However, Knieriemen knew the truck's rear-view mirror 

was almost completely obstructed by equipment in the back of the truck. (Knieriemen Dep. at 

76). Despite this, he did not perform a 360 walk around of the vehicle before getting in and 

backing it up. (Plaintiffs Opposition, Ex. B, RF A # 44). Riehm was in the blind spot. 

(Knieriemen Aff. at '\I 4). 

Stickles, who observed the accident unfold, saw Riehm walking away from Brush 14 

with her back to it while wearing headphones and looking down at her phone. (Stickles Dep. at 

46-47). As Knieriemen was backing up Brush 14, he noticed that Stickles was waving and 
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yelling at him to stop so Knieriemen immediately stopped backing up. (Stickles Dep. at 38-39; 

Knieriemen Dep. at 130). Knieriemen exited the vehicle and realized he had struck Riehm. 

(Knieriemen Dep. at 135). 

Knieriemen went to Riehm and checked for a response, but she showed no signs of life. 

(Knieriemen Dep. at 138; Knieriemen Aff. at ~ 5). Carter performed an assessment of Riehm 

and was not able to get any kind of response from her. (Carter Dep. at 67). Cantu, who was 

performing CPR with Carter, likewise did not detect any signs oflife or vital signs. (Cantu Dep. 

at 34). 

An autopsy of Lorri was performed on June 30, 2016. See Green Springs RVFD's MSJ, 

Ex. E. The autopsy determined that Lorri had blunt force injuries to her right leg, hands, 

abdomen, thorax, and head. Id. She had multiple fractures to her ribs and sternum; contusions 

and lacerations of her lungs, and a hinge skull fracture. Id. The cause of death was listed as 

multiple blunt force trauma. Id. The coroner deternlined that the death occUlTed within minutes 

from the initial injury. Id. 

LEGAL ANALYSIS 

The appropriateness of rendering summary judgment pursuant to Civ. R. 56 requires the 

moving party to demonstrate that: (I) there is no genuine issue as to any material fact; (2) that 

the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law; and (3) that reasonable minds can 

come to but one conclusion, and that conclusion is adverse to the party against whom the motion 

for summary judgment is made, who is entitled to have the evidence construed most strongly in 

his favor. Harless v. Willis Day Co., 54 Ohio St.2d 64, 66, 375 N.E.2d 46 (1978). 

In order to prevail on its motion for summary jUdgment, the moving party bears the initial 

burden of identifying those portions of 'the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, 
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and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any,' which it believes demonstrate the 

absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Dresher v. Burt, 75 Ohio St. 3d 280, 288, 662 

N.E.2d 264 (1996). The non-moving party has the reciprocal burden to set forth specific facts 

showing there is a genuine issue for trial. Civ.R. 56(E). 

Defendants Green Springs RVFD and Knieriemen move for summary judgment on the 

basis of political subdivision immunity. In Ohio, courts apply a three-tiered analysis to 

determine whether a political subdivision is entitled to immunity under R.C. Chapter 2744. State 

ex rei. Rohrs. v. Germann, 3rd Dist. Henry No. 7-12-21, 2013-0hio-2497, 'll28. "First, the 

court must determine whether the entity claiming immunity is a political subdivision and 

whether the alleged harm occurred in connection with either a governmental or a proprietary 

function." Plank v. City of Bellefontaine, 3rd Dist. No. 8-17-18, 2017-0hio-8623, 'llll, citing 

R.C. 2744.02(A)(l); Brady v. Bucyrus Police Dept., 194 Ohio App.3d 574, 2011-0hio-2460, 

957 N.E.2d 339, 'll44 (3rd Dist.). 

This court must determine whether the Green Springs RVFD is a political subdivision 

and whether Lorri' s alleged harm occurred in connection with either a governmental or 

proprietary function. The Green Springs Rural Volunteer Fire Department (R.V.F.D.) is a 

private, not-for- profit corporation that offers fire and rescue services to area townships, 

including Adams Township. (Complaint 'll17). R.C. 9.60(F) states 

[a] private fire company * * * providing service pursuant to this section to a 
governmental entity in this state * * * has the same immunities and defenses in a 
civil action that a political subdivision has under section 2744.02 of the Revised 
Code. The employees of such a fire company * * * have the same immunities and 
defenses in a civil action that employees of a political subdivision have under 
section 2744.03 of the Revised Code. 
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Based upon R.C. 9.60, the Green Springs RVFD is a private fire company entitled to the same 

immunities extended to political subdivisions by virtue ofR.C. 2744.01. 

The next thing to determine, in the first tier analysis, is whether the alleged hann 

occurred in connection with a government or proprietary function. Governmental function 

includes, but is not limited to "[t]he provision or nonprovision of police, fire, emergency 

medical, ambulance, and rescue services or protection." R.C.2744.0l(C)(2)(a). Plaintiff argues 

that Green Springs RVFD was not contractually engaged in the provision of "fire protection" for 

a governmental entity. (Brief in Opposition at p. i8). However, R.C. 9.60 does not restrict the 

company to providing "fire protection." Rather, the statute states "a private fire company" " * 

providing service." R.C. 9.60(F). Furthermore, the provision offire " " " and rescue services 

qualifies as a governmental function under R.c. 2744.01 (C)(2)(a). The court finds that the harm 

Lorri incurred was in connection to a governmental function. Therefore, the Green Springs 

RVFD is a private fire company entitled to the same immunities extended to political 

subdivisions by virtue ofR.C. 2744.01. 

Next, the court must determine whether any of the exceptions in 2744.02(B) apply to 

deprive Green Springs RVFD of the general grant of immunity. Plaintiff argues that even ifit 

concedes that a presumption of immunity is conferred for the provision of fire services, there is 

an express exception to immunity that re-exposes Green Springs RVFD to liability. Specifically, 

under R.C. 2744.01 (B)(I), Green Springs RVFD is liable for injury, death, or loss to person or 

property caused by the negligent operation of any motor vehicle by their employee when the 

employee is engaged within the scope of their employment and authority. (Plaintiffs Brief in 

Opposition p. 20). While 2744.0l(B)(l) imposes liability upon the defendants for the negligent 

operation of a motor vehicle, there are full defenses available to them. 

[6] 
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In this matter, 2744.01(B)(l)(b) provides a full defense to the liability if "[a] member of a 

municipal corporation fire department or any other firefighting agency was operating a motor 

vehicle while engaged in duty at a fire, proceeding toward a place where a fire is in progress or is 

believed to be in progress, or answering any other emergency alarm and the operation of the 

vehicle did not constitute willful or wanton misconduct." Thus, if defendant Knieriemen was 

still answering the emergency alarm and the operation of the vehicle did not constitute willful or 

wanton misconduct, Green Springs will not be liable for Loni's injuries. 

Defendant Knieriemen is entitled to immunity, as an employee of a political subdivision. 

ifhe satisfies the requirements ofR.C. 2744.03(A)(6). That section of the Revised Code atlords 

immunity to an employee of a political subdivision unless one of the following applies: 

(a) The employee's acts or omissions were manifestly outside the scope of the 
employee's employment or official responsibilities; 

(b) The employee's acts or omissions were with malicious purpose, in bad faith or 
in a wanton or reckless manner; 

(c) Civil liability is expressly imposed upon the employee by a section of the 
Revised Code. 

R.C. 2744.01 (B) defines an employee as "an officer, agent, employee, or servant, 

whether or not compensated or full-time or part-time, who is authorized to act and is acting 

within the scope of the officer's, agent's, employee's, or servant's employment for a political 

subdivision." Knieriemen satisfied the statutory definition of an employee on June 28, 2016. 

Knieriemen was also acting within the course and scope of his employment at the time of 

the accident. He voluntarily reported to the Green Springs fire station. (Knieriemen Dep. at 51). 

He was acting under the direction of Chief Greg Lowe. (Knieriemen Dep. at 64). Knieriemen 

was assisting in an active emergency scene at the time of the accident. (Knieriemen Dep. at 106-
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107; Lowe Aff. at ~~ 6-7). Thus Knieriemen was engaged in the course and scope of his 

employment with Green Springs on June 28, 2016. Since defendant Knieriemen was an 

employee of Green Springs and was acting within the scope and course of his employment on 

June 28, 2016, he is entitled to immunity unless his acts were with malicious purpose, in bad 

faith, or in a wanton or reckless manner. 

Defendants Green Springs RVFD and Knieriemen argue that Knieriemen's actions were 

not willful, wanton, or reckless. Green Springs RVFD would be liable for Lorri's injuries if 

Knieriemen's actions were willful or wanton. See R.C. 2744.01 (B)(l )(b). Knieriemen would be 

liable for Lorri's injuries if his actions were wanton or reckless. See R.c. 2744.03(A)(6)(b). 

Defendants argue that there are no genuine issues of material fact that demonstrate Knieriemen's 

actions on June 28, 2016 were wanton, willful, or reckless. Plaintiff argues that defendant 

Knieriemen acted in a wanton or reckless manner and therefore both defendants remain liable for 

the injuries caused to Lorri. 

The Ohio Supreme Court in Anderson v. Massillon, 134 Ohio StJd 380, 2012-0hio-

5711,983 N.E.2d 266, held that "the terrns 'willful,' 'wanton,' and 'reckless' describe different 

and distinct degrees of care and are not interchangeable, for purposes of statutes relating to 

defense available to a political subdivision and to immunity for employees of political 

subdivisions." The Court noted that the cross-application of the terms in caselaw led appellate 

courts to reach the conclusion that the "willful," "wanton," and "reckless" standards were 

functionally equivalent. ld. at 'jl30. The Court went on to disavow the dicta contained in 

Thompson v. McNeill, 53 Ohio StJd 102, 104, 559 N.E.2d 705, fn. I, that "willfulness," 

"wantonness," and recklessness" are equivalent standards and defined each term. Anderson at 

'jl31. 
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"Willful misconduct implies an intentional deviation from a clear duty or from a definite 

rule of conduct, a deliberate purpose not to discharge some duty necessary to safety, or 

purposefully doing wrongful acts with knowledge or appreciation of the likelihood of resulting 

injury." Anderson, at ~ 32, citing Tighe v. Diamond, 149 Ohio St. 520, 527, 80 N.E.2d 122; see 

also Black's Law Dictionary 1630 (8th Ed.2004) (describing willful conduct as the voluntary or 

intentional violation or disregard of a known legal duty). 

"Wanton misconduct is the failure to exercise any care toward those to whom a duty of 

care is owed in circumstances in which there is great probability that harm will result." Anderson 

at '\133, citing Hawkins v. Ivy, 50 Ohio St.2d 114, 117-118,363 N.E.2d 367; see also Black's 

Law Dictionary 1613-1614 (8th Ed.2004) (explaining that one acting in a wanton manner is 

aware of the risk ofthe conduct but is not trying to avoid it and is indifferent to whether harm 

results). 

"Reckless conduct is characterized by the conscious disregard of or indifference to a 

known or obvious risk of harm to another that is umeasonable under the circumstances and is 

substantially greater than negligent conduct." Anderson, 134 Ohio StJd 380, 2012-0hio-5711, 

983 N.E.2d 266, at ~ 34, citing Thompson, 53 Ohio StJd at 104-105, 559 N.E.2d 705, adopting 

2 Restatement of the Law 2d, Torts, Section 500, at 587 (1965); see also Black's Law Dictionary 

1298-1299 (8th Ed.2004) (explaining that reckless conduct is characterized by a substantial and 

unjustifiable risk of harm to others and a conscious disregard of or indifference to the risk, but 

the actor does not desire harm). 

There is a genuine issue of material fact regarding whether Knieriemen's actions were 

wanton, willful, or reckless on June 28, 2016. Defendant Knieriemen knew there were 

pedestrians at the reservoir. (Plaintiffs Opposition p. 23). He knew the truck had obstructed 
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visibility out the rear. (Knieriemen Dep. at 76). He knew there were at least five (5) individuals 

behind the truck, yet he never advised anyone he was backing up; did not activate the siren or 

honk the hom to alert people. (Stickles Dep. at 39; Knieriemen Dep. at 122). He never did a 

walk around of the vehicle to check that it was clear. (Plaintiffs Opposition, Ex. B, RFA #44). 

He never requested a spotter. (Plaintiffs Opposition p. 23). He had access to a radio and never 

asked for ground guidance. (Id.). When asked why, he claimed there was no purpose in using a 

radio. (Knieriemen Dep. at 122). He claimed that providing assistance in backing up a vehicle 

"is not a common practice" and he presumes the people behind him are watching out for him. 

(Id. at 127). 

Defendants Green Springs RVFD and Knieriemen argue that Knieriemen checked his 

three mirrors before backing up and didn't see anyone. (Knieriemen Dep. at 103, 129-130). The 

emergency flashers were already on. (Id.). He then proceeded slowly, and did not even push the 

throttle down. (Id.). Reasonable minds could come to different conclusions regarding whether 

defendant Knieriemen's actions were wanton, willful, or reckless. Accordingly, summary 

jUdgment is not appropriate in this matter on the issue of political subdivision immunity. 

Plaintiff also filed a survival action pursuant to R.C. 2305.21. Defendants argue that 

summary jUdgment is appropriate because the evidence establishes that Riehm died instantly and 

did not experience any conscious pain and suffering. The Ohio Supreme Court stated: 

Physical or bodily pain and suffering in consequence of a wrong occasioning an 
injury to the person is a proper element of damages, but allowance can be made 
only for pain and suffering of which the injured person is rendered conscious, and 
damages for pain during the time the injured person is unconscious are not 
allowable. 

Flory v. New York Central Railroad Co., 170 Ohio St. 185, 163 N.E. 2d 902 (1959). After the 

accident, Knieriemen immediately went to Riehm and checked for a response but she showed no 
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signs oflife. (Knieriemen Dep. at 138). Mr. Carter performed an assessment of Riehm and was 

not able to get any kind of response from her. (Carter Dep. at 67). Mr. Cantu, performed CPR 

with Carter, likewise did not detcct any signs of life or vital signs. (Cantu Dep. at 34). 

Plaintiff argues that an award of conscious pain and suffering is appropriate if the 

decedent was not completely unconscious during the interval between injury and death. In 

support or same, Dr. Felo's written report states that the injuries "were not immediately fatal" 

and that Riehm could have "been conscious up until the fracture of the skull occurred." 

However, he could not offer an opinion as to how quickly the fracture of the skull occurred. 

(Felo Dep. at 34). 

Plaintiff argues that an award of conscious pain and suffering is appropriate where the 

decedent only survived for seconds. See Wilburn v. Cleveland Elec. Illum. Co. 74 Ohio App.3d 

401,412,599 N.E.2d 301, 308 (1991). Plaintiff buttresses this argument with the following 

facts: Lorri was seen walking; she was seen being knocked down by the truck; she was seen 

being caught under the truck and the tires running up her body, spine, and then crushing her 

head. (Plaintiffs Opposition p. 26). Based upon the foregoing, reasonable minds could come to 

different conclusions regarding conscious pain and suffering and summary judgment is not 

appropriate on the issue of the survival claim. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons Defendant Green Springs Rural Volunteer Fire Department's 

and Defendant Seth Knieriemen's Motions for Summary Judgment are OVERRULED. 

\~I\\,V~J2w 
Judge Michael P. K6lbley \ 

TO THE PARTIES: ~ 
This is a final appealable order pursuant to Rule 54 of the Rules of Civil Procedu'te.\ 

TO THE CLERK: Please furnish a copy of the foregoing to the parties by regular U.S. Mail. 
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